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Preserving 
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Yolk Baking Powder
Leaves no aftertaste in the most delicate 
foods. For tea biscuits and cakes it cannot 
be excelled.

Sold only in lOc, 15c end 25c tin»

SOLD BY MASSEY & KNIGHT.
SOLI) ONLY IN 10c. ISo and ittc CANS.

Go to Quinn & Patterson, they have a 
good assortment of these goods, and their 
prices are away down, 
the best stock of

Lap Covers Whips,
Lawn Hose, Sprinklers 
And Ice Cream Freezers

They also have
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Breeches and » geo ta at all prier l- 
pel points In Canada. V. 6L and Great 
Britain. Drafts iasoed and notea dis

savings Bank Department 
deposits (which may be withdraw» 
without delay), rewired and Interest 
allowed thereon at the highest ser
rent rates.

$ Gibson
Finishes all his work ! 
on absolutely perm a- ; ; 
nent paper which is ; 
of the highest Art ! ! 
value. ; ;
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LD.O. P. SC
Manager tham Brunch.

BANK OF MONTREAL
: Studio 29 King St. : ESTABLDE1KC 1817.
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of thinking herself pretty. Ho doubt 

a beauty—for Easel street.Rheumatism4M» »♦■»» I 1 I M"M t 4 I I I I # » »♦ »
*he!“Ryrie”

Rings.
ï i "I didn’t knew there 

1 she remarked bridling.
“It’s a wonderful thing’s happened. 

Fan." raid the mother of us alL ”Thls 
young lady—I never told you before 
my daughter by my flret husband wan 
•lire—but It’s so. And here she Is."

The poor, faded creature spoke as If 
Mm were half-ashamed, half-proud of 
the startling revelation.

-Lews'" safd Fan. Then, giggling: 
-She seems to ’ave done pretty weU by 
•eruelf.”

A GIRL OF 
THE PEOPLE,

I By Mrs. O. H. Williamson- +
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is Uric Acid In the blood. 
Unhealthy kidney, 
ciosc of the *«-»d 
there. If the kidneys 
as 'hey should ihev 
etr-xin the Uric A 
cf tlu, system and rheuma- 
t.sm wouldn't occur. Rheu
matism is a Kidney Dis
ease. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
have
their reputation curing 
Rheumatism. So 
the row» of these 
shooting pains and BÜS, 
aching joints There la 
but ooe sure way—

« are t he
■re*
.ctrU
would 

cid outWe can on fry by illustra
tion and a word or two of 
description in our catalogue, 
let out-of-town buyers know 
about our magnificent selec
tion of rings.

All the gems are represent zi. 
All the good styles shown.

the rum Basel-Oh, tt can't be 
etreet!" I exclaimed, tremulously.

Commercial 
There ain't no other of the same name, 
miss Shall 1 kr *7" __ .

-If you please.” I meekly answered. 
"And—and don't take down the luggage
yet. m wait and see If—If----”

I did not Onlsh the aen-

adopted by a grand lady, a 
lady of. title." answered the elder wo
man. with emphasis. “Things were 
different with me In those Biya. I was 

knows; but her father

road."Easel street. -She was
de a great part of

get at 
harfid poor, goodn 

was a gentleman. If he had come down 
In the world, and he knew how to treat 

Tours brought me to this, 
as I was telling her when you came

My
voice died.
tence. _ .

There was no bell on the door. which 
stood ajar. The cabman knocked loud
ly. From the two upper c.--------- --
frowsy heads of several children anda 
bold-looking young woman appeared. 
They stared with open-mouthed curios
ity at me and the four smart new 
boxes heaped on the four-wheeler. I 
shrank back, and wound my Ungers 
nervously together.

"What d'you want 7” shrilly de- 
"Mlgglts or Now -

• womarI

“ Ryrie ” Rings appeal 
to those who admire ring 
beauty, und the large num
ber we sell enables us to 
carry a stock that allows a 
splendid choice.

CATAlOîCT SUT TTfOS 
AfrucATioa.

in."Dodd’s 
Kidney 
Pills

-Ton never pyde us a call before," 
said Fan. atlQ laughing with a certain 
Jealous defiance.

"81»e never knew who she was UU to
day." said our mother, sharply, de
fending me from the Innuendo. "I do 
hope, my dear,” she continued, turning 
again to me. "that her ladyship left 
you well off? It's what you had a right 

And though, perhaps, 1

L

manded the woman, 
lyn?"

I drew my breath In sharply. My 
mother's name! There was no mistake, 
then. The cabman turned questlonlng- 
ly to me. and I realised that 1 must 

••I want Mrs. Newlyn." T 
luctantly thrust jOUt my head to ex
plain.

"Owh!” returned the dweller on the 
floor. "I'm Mlgglta. Newlyn’»

to expect, 
shouldn't nay It. It would be a comfort 
If you could feel Inclined to give us a 
little lift from time to time. Not that 
we'd expect you to come often, or----- "

“I’ve Just six pounds in the world." 1 
Interrupted, Impulsively; "nor shall I 
have any more till I’ve earned It. And 
I’ve even lost my home."

For an Instant nobody spoke. "That’s 
bad; that Is bad," said my mother, 
gloomily, at last.
Can't anything be dbneT Can't you go 
to law?"

I shook my head. “Lady Çope'e 
nephew comes Into everything. He 
was her hushind's cousin as well, and 
has the title. No will was made, and 
I have no chance at all.
I wouldn't fight him for the money If I 
could.”

"Well, I don't see why!" exclaimed 
my mother. "I'd fight him for all I was 
worth. Your friends—you must have a 
lot of grand friends—would pay the 
coets. You'd get something. But there, 
that's your father all over! It's won
derful how blood tells. He was on his 
beam-ends when he came to my moth
er’s house ' to lodge, poor fellow, for 
ne'd been unfortunate—everything had 
failed. But he was a gentleman. And 
he looked at things different from any 
man I ever saw. I didn’t pretend te 
understand him. | 
with some money; but when we were

"Planorp ini ’

i'.rL “"he ain’t my sister r-
"Hold your tongue and mind your 

own business." was the sharp answer: 
and I felt, rather than saw, the Bounce 
of her poor aklrte and the toss of her 
tousled head that the girl gave.

The woman looked keenly at me, her 
face still flushed and excited, half-aus
picious; : but she did not take a step 
nearer.

”1 don’t think Lady Cope meant me 
to be told.” I answered, choking back 
a sob. "But Roger knew from the 
first. Moth—Lady Cope only died a 
few days ago, though It seeny a long, 
long time."

"You heard to-day, and you cams 
straight here to see me," said my 
newly-found mother, reflectively. 
"Well, that was very good of you, my 
dear, that It was. I only wish I iad a 
better house for you to come to. But I 
haven't had any luck. Totsey, get the 
young lady a chair. Dear me, I wonder 
now If you'd let me make you a cup o’ 
tear

She atlll spoke to me as to a stranger 
of another class from hers, a visitor 
who must be entertained. She was 
nervous, and suddenly she became s 
pathetic figure In my eyes, though I 
had no stirrings of love. Perhaps this 
was unnatural, hard-hearted. I can
not help that, for I must paint the pic
ture truly.

I could have screamed or broken Into 
hysterics as Totsey rather sullenly 
placed a chair for me; but I almost fell 
Into It.

"Is—Is It possible that this Is my els- 
terr I forced myself to ask.

"Your half-sister," was the quick re
ply, aa If there were relief In respond
ing to definite questions. “After Lady 
Cope adopted you—It was hard enough 
to part with my only one, I can tell you. 
my dear, but what was I to do?—after 
she took you away I married again. 
’Twaa the only thing to do,'for I wasn't 
the sort of woman to be left alone. I 
had two girls by my second husband, a 
very different sort of man from your 
father. I thought, though he was but 
a rough fellow compared to him, he'd 
be a protestor. But 'twasn't long be
fore I found out It was the money he 
was after—the money Lady Cope gave 
me when she took you."

So I had been sold for a price! was 
the thought that darted through my 
mind. But I was silent, listening.

As she went on there was a loud 
noise In the passage outside the door. 
The handle turned. I started and 
turned round. What was to come now?

Ryrie Bros an- 
I re-M

swer.
Yeege mod Adelaide SU..

TORONTO.
upper 
the ground floor."

As my Informant partially withdrew, 
a girl's face showed itself In the crack 
of the door: then the door was thrown 
wide open. She was about fifteen, with 
pate unwholesome skin, a pert nose, 
and an aggressive fringe of drab-col
ored hair. She fixed a pair of light 
blue eyes upon me. and Mowly I de
scended from the cab. which seemed 
the only link left between me and fa
miliar decencies of civilization.

"Is Mrs. Newlyn at home?" I en
quired. In a yolce which did not sound 
like mine, so dull and toneless was It. 

"Yes, ma s 'orne.',* (I started.) "D'ye 
>r?" -

A "What a shame.

'

Besides,

4

want to see 
"If you please. May I—may I walk 

rmlng popu- 
come to Its

In?" Already half the sot 
latlon of Easel street h«ra 
doors and windows to enjoy the eight 
—such as It was.

I felt curiously giddy. The augges- 
of the first three words thistlon <n one 

girl had spoken had caught me by the 
throat. 1 entered the narrow passage, 
having again bidden the cabman wait; 
and the close odor of thé house added 
to my faintness. A door a few feet 
down the passage was opened, and I 
had a dim Impression that my com
panion was bidding me follow her Into 

beyond. I obeyed, and then al
most recoiled as I passed the threshold.

The room could not have been more 
than twelve feet square. The boards of 
the floor were uncovered, and not too 
clean; the low celling was blackened 
with smoke, and the wall, destitute of 

decorated with a few glar-

He had relatives

nt ow worst, and he dyin* for lack of 
medicine and proper food, lie wouldn't 
let me go to them.

'I'm no more good to you or the 
baby. It’s better I should die than they 
should know what I've sunk to.’ Now, 
it's the same thing with you."

"What sort of 'feller’s the heir?" en
quired Fan. (She pronounced It “hair.") 
"Is > young or old?"

"Over thirty," I 'answered.
"Ow, not past the marryln’ age. 

Couldn't you 'ave set yer cap at 'im? 
Then It would ’o bln all right. Jest like 
the stories In ‘My Love' novelettes.”

I shuddered, I fear perceptibly, for 
her face hardened and she tossed her 
head, with Its wild profusion of dark 
locks. I heard her Indistinctly mur
mur something about "folks that# were 
too stuck up to live."

"What are you going to do?” asked 
my mother.

•T—I don't know." I almost sobbed.
"Six pounds won't go far.”
"No, Indeed," I admitted.
"You'll live with friends. I suppose, 

tin you get something to do—gover- 
nesslng, or—or a lady's companion."

"I'm afraid I haven't anyone among 
the old friends who would take me In; 

at least, that I would aak."

t ‘Let me die.' says
tie

Wmm6B
a room

Im
yfi.tALE-: m : paper, was 

Ing. unframed chromo-lithograph*, held 
in place with pins.

In one corner was % tdmbled bed. 
covered, pillows and all. with a dark 
calico quilt. There was one unclothed 
deal table.' spread with a few common 
dishes and a tin or two; there were 
three or four rough wooden chairs; a 
big box, heaped with a strange medley 
of cooking utensils and women's out- 

a mantelshelf, littered

Wi&i

mIm
fj

door wraps: 
with odds and ends; and a kitchen 

Into which a woman, with her
J This Season’s Fashions range, ■„

back turned to me, was throwing a few 
coale from a battered shovel.

"May, 'ere'» a lydy to see 
brusquely announced my guide. The 

turned, shovel In hand. My 
eyes sought her fare wistfully. Implor
ingly. for the one gleam of hope left. 
But the last flicker died as our eyes 

No subtle voice of nature cried

*rr nest, bat bird on the Laundress.
Help her by buying B*« Starch.
Saves work in mixing—requires no 

boiling. Saves work in using — gives 
splendid finish with very little ironing 
and positively prevents tbs iron fr< 
sticking to the linen.

Laundrewies who know it, slwsys use

you,”>

no one,
“There It Is again. Just your father’s 

How It does bring back old

woman

pride.
times! I used to get cross enough with 
him till he'd fling out of the- house, like 
as not, and stop away for hours."

iMy poor father, Whom I had never 
: known! My heart warmed to him; and 
I wondered If he oared for me In his 
freedom from the bondage of this sor
did world; If he could see and feel sor
ry for me?

Quickly my thoughts traveled on to 
possibilities. To stay with my mother 
and her two daughter# did not seem to 
he among them. Yet, with six pounds 
between me and starvation, what other 
wax was onen?

CHAPTER IX.
Home, Sweet Home.

A big, black-eyed girl in a coarse blue 
drees, with a large hat trimmed with 
feathers, bounced Into the room, but 
paused at eight of me. 
sure, was my other half-sister. She was 
older than "Totsey." quite. a young

BEE STARCH♦ met
out In my heart: “This Is your mother; 
you are of one flesh and blood." She 

tall, thin woman, who might 
have been pretty, even ladylike-

A set of three Patent Flat 
Iron» highly nickled for 100FREE

Bee Brand coupons.
KE STARCH CO., 440 St. Fsel St., ■eetreef. u n ■ ■ Thin. I wanonce

looking In better days, but there was 
hardly a vestige of past beauty re
maining. though In years she was not 
really old. Her scanty, grizzled hair 
was pulled carelessly back from a lined 
forehead. Her small mouth had a fret
ful drop; slightly open, In surprise at 

! sight of the visitor, It showed that one 
, front tooth was gone. The cheeks were 
, hollowed In. the well-cut nose sharp

ened, the complexion of the uniform, 
faded gray most. fashionable In Eaael 

, street among those who were not over- 
, florid. She wore a rusty black dress, 
, and a colored cotton handkerchief was 

tied round the thin throat Instead of a

"V

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

I
Ii The Maple City 

Creamery and 
Cold Storage

r

f. >

To be Continued.It!
ICte*-

For butter only. We 
bave room for a few 
more crocks or tubs of 
butter. Our room is 
cold, clean, perfectly 
dry and free from any 
taint as we take in 
butter only.

JINGLES AND JESTS.
Genuinet The Wise Inhabitant.

It seems quits true
That spring Is here, with violet# blue.

And yet 'Me beet
To bold off eomewbat from that linen OT

And meke no note 
For thirty daye upon my overcoat.

A bltssard een
Be shame a "duster” and palmetto fan I 

—Atlanta Constitution.

collar.
. My tongue clove to the roof of my 
! mouth. It seemed physically Impos- 
- el bib to tell her who 1 was, to auk her If 
l ehe were not my mother. But they 

were both waiting for my explanations.
I bad to speak. "I—I hope----- '* A few
lame words had come stammeringly,

I when the elder of the two broke In. "If. 
1 you’re one of those district visitors,
‘ why, I ran Just tell you as I told the 
, last one, that you ain't wanted here."
! ehe said, acidly, .with’ a rather better 

accent than the gl I s.
“I—my mime Is Cope." I Stamm- red. 

"At least, 1 always thought It wae un
til to-day."

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.i»

Must Bear Signature of

Cere For Dyspepsia.
“Troubled with dyspepsia, are you? 

WeU, I can tell you how to cure it"
“It Isn't necessary. I know how."
“You dor
“Tee. All that le necessary ti to eat 

nothin* that one likes and pretty near
ly everythin* that one doesn't Uka."— 
Chicago Poet ______
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REGULAR PRICES
Wlik «Be Boat Work In <; 
«Be Olty. Ooodm Ballad 
ton and Oallaanad*

flee Facsimile ■'•epprr

5 Vary eessU mm* ease 
| •etafeeassagae.

! Hi TITLE FOi iiuemiEis. 
liVl VF B FOR TORPID LIVER.

I L7,fr FOR CONSTIPATION.
| ri^Ae. pQ* (ALLOW SKIN.

__ FOR THE COMPLEXION

■till ehe etared at me, with little,.If 
any, awakening comprehension In her 
eyas. I blundered desperately on.

“Perhaps. If you don’t know what 1 
mean k may be a mistake after all. But 
Lady Cope is dead. I wae brought up
to believe her my mother, and now----- "

Suddenly the woman's pale face 
changed and reddened with a vivid 
flush. The email fire-shovel ehe had 
been grasping slid out of her hand and 
fell to the floor with a metallic crash.

"My goodness, gracious me!” she 
ejaculated, with a gasp. "It's Jenny." 

A faint shiver ran through me. I wae
I was

■*

Sonet hi as De* site.
"And still you welt for me." said ehe,

"If I will consent to wedl"
Be thought a moment earnestly.

And then. "How long?" be said.
"A year." ehe answered. “Tee." said ha, 

“That shows there's something In 1L

Parisian Steam Laundry
to.

Telephone 20’
tlUMIIIHIIIIII I ♦♦♦»♦♦»♦ 1 was afraid that, womanlike.

You'd answer. 'Walt a minuter “
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

I
CUR F SICK HEADACHE. "

MJJW M l I MM I M I «♦»»♦»♦ not even "Sheila" any more, 
i . ♦ "Jenny."
. - /nOrBBBB "I heard to-day that—that—

: : Your Buolnoma r
: ’ By having EFFICIENT TELE- ; |
' I PHONE FACILITIES.
' ; quote you rates on a Privqte-Branch .
• - Exchange System in yodr Office, ]
' [ Warehouse or Paetoty.

Agent—Let me show you something 
very neat In the way of artificial 11m ba.

Mr. Bueymao—Noneeneel Don’t both
er me. I’m not a cripple.

Agent—Of course not, but It’s always 
well to be prepared for emergencies, 
especially here in New York.—Brook
lyn Life. _____

I fal-
TMC 8AUBEEM

IdIOCRAI WATER
om uu AT—

CENTRAL DBÜO STOKK aad 
9. A. ROBERT S UQÜOR STORE

Use Sangeen first thing 
in the morning and before retiring 
at night and yon still have no 
trouble with your stomach, this we 
guarantee.

»♦♦♦♦# >»H«eaaee*aaa*a« o oo

> I could not go on. But she took up 
’ the word# with a shy, awkward sort of 

ernegs* aa if she were half-afraid of 
We swill me; whH# the girl stood by, wide-eyed 

and diOTb In bewilderment. “Did they 
tell yoethe whole story? Did they tell 
you who I wae, and all?”

"Sir Roger Cope fold me that you 
Wyre—my mother." I said, dully.

_ _ _ . . - < > "WHI, I never. He told you that!
The Beil Telephone Ui., And after Lady Cope making me swear

,, I'd never breathe a word to a soul so 
- - long as I lived."

"rib. ma. it ain’t true, ta HT” cried

rag

Caespllmeatary.
Misa Vera Oldmayd.n was hardly tp

For feeling as proud aa a queen.
On the swell hotel register after her 

The gallant clerk wrote, "Suita M”
—Cathetie Standard and Tlasea
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FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREAWectabk Preparation tor As

similating itef ood and Régula 
tog tie Shields and Bowels of ——OF------

f

Promotes Digestion-CheerM- 
ncas and Hcst.Contatns neither 
Opnm.Morphine norMncfdL 
Not Nahc one.
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IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTINE OF

emitA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diam.oea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Fevenshr 
■ess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

*
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kattiee ealy. ItCasterim Is yet me ta 
Is am self la balk beat anew aayeet te edi

NE>V YORK.

yea asylkisg else ■ the pha er yremee that It 
Is “last aa reef ” end "will azsww every yer. 

" Wha that yea get EJ)-R-T-O-k-M.
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Carling's Ale
is good Ale—it’s the 
“Ale that's always 
good." > > > >

Every dealer who 
sells good goods sells

CARLING'S
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